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Edinburgh.
E. -and S. Livingstone Ltd:
This book, written primarily-for the young clinician and the psychiatric nurse. should prove equally valuable to the Occupational Therapist who is working with mental patients and to the student taking her final examinations. Such literature as has hitherto been available on the subject has been scarce' and scattered; not many of us have the time or the' opportunity to wade through back numbers of medical publications in the hope of finding something which will relieve our ignorance. and few overworked Medical Officers have the time to explain to the equally overworked Occupational Therapist exactly what physical treatment they are giving to their patients; what immediate effects 'they expect from that treatment;. and what they hope the end results will be. Now, at last. -we have a book which gives a clear and concise account of the various forms of physical treatment available for the treatment of psychiatric conditions. Much of the book will not concern us as yet but Chapters 1. 2. 3 and gon the "Insulin Treatment of Schizophrenia," "Modified Insulin Therapy." "Convulsion Therapy" and "Prefrontal Leucotomy," respectively, should be particularly helpful, In each case' the selection of patients is discussed at some length. the technique is given in detail 'and the results analysed. But. and this is the one criticism I have to make. the authors say in the' preface "We make no mention of hydrotherapy. physical training, massage or indeed of occupational therapy. We do not doubt their efficacy in selected cases, but cannot discuss with confidence their precise indications." ln spite of this statement we find on page 39 that· Schizophrenic patients receiving Insulin treatment "should be kept fully occupied in the afternoon with occupation therapy. gardening, -games, walks, visits to the cinema. and so on." With modified Insulin Therapy (page 49), "It is 'well to keep the patients under supervision though actively employed ... Strenuous exercise in the afternoon is encouraged."
Then under "Adjuvant Treatment in Convulsion Therapy" we find Once improvement begins to show itself it should be reinforced by demon-:strating its extent to the patient. Things that he could' not do when -the depression was at its worst he may now be able to tackle and he -should then be encouraged to do so. A considerable step is taken when the patient can see his improvement for himself. Of course discouragement .has to be avoided, and he should not even try in the early stages of recovery to do anything that is likely to be difficult for him-a failure will reinforce his ideas of insufficiency and guilt." Surely Occupational Therapy, although it is' not specifically mentioned here, is the simplest way -of demonstrating' this improvement, in fact the authors have really stated -one of the essential principles of Occupational Therapy, 'that of grading -the work given up to the limits of the patient's capabilities.
Again, under After Treatment in Prefrontal Leucotomy, we read "Useful occupational activity leading' naturally to profitable work should .be begun as early as possible, and the patient should be encouraged in the :notion that these early stages are but stages ·on the way to normal life. 'Much will depend on his having relatives who are prepared to take trouble with him and to provide him with a home. He may have to spend time iin training in workshops, regaining a lost trade and learning to mix 'Socially again." What is this but rehabilitation---Occupational Therapy in its widest sense?
No, in spite of their denial in the preface, I feel that the authors do believe in the value of Occupational Therapy. Admittedly much research .is needed but is it too much to hope that in future editions they will find it possible to give us more "precise indications," thus rendering an already valuable book even more helpful to the Occupational Therapist in practice .and training? E.J.H.
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